April 2015
The mission of United Athletics is to pair local athletes and individuals who require physical assistance to
participate in a variety of events – swimming, biking, running, and triathlon races. Participation in sporting events
promotes both social inclusion and fellowship in a healthy athletic environment.

Richmond Chapter
Lynchburg Chapter
Williamsburg Chapter
Winchester Chapter

Beth’s Blog
Awaken to Spring
And spring arose on the garden fair,
Like the Spirit of Love felt everywhere;
And each flower and herb on Earth's dark breast
Rose from the dreams of its wintry rest.
— Percy Bysshe Shelley
The foundation of United Athletics lies in the creation of bonds and in the building of new friendships. Just like
the advent of spring, it is a time for renewal, a time for new beginnings, a time to celebrate our relationships, a
time to create a solid foundation for our community and a time to embrace the joy that these deeds awaken.
As difficult as your past year may have been, embrace these new beginnings because behind them lies happiness.
What may seem like obstacles are simply hurdles of varying heights, which when overcome, lead to new
beginnings. Dreams that you may once have thought dashed can simply be molded into new realities. Within
all of us are untapped possibilities for a wonderful future. Happy Spring!

Ukrop’s Monument Avenue 10K
It was a bitter cold morning but one that was also filled with warmth as 17 incredible Assisted
Athlete teams lined up for the start of the Monument 10K. Participating for UA were Teams
Aerin, Ben, Casey, Colleen, Danny, Heather, Jasmine, Jenna, Joel, Joi, Justin, Kelley,
Rachel, Ryan, Tanya, Taylor and Zach. The race featured the awesome architecture and
beauty of spring along Richmond's most iconic street. There was block after block of great
local bands cheering on the racers, not to mention the crazy costumes.
Emily, racing with Team Jenna stated, “Never have I had so much fun racing as I did today with UA and
Team Jenna! Her infectious laugh and the cheers of the crowd were such a blast. I am almost certain the three
of us would say we had the gift of Jenna today; her joy and celebrity status on the course meant so much to
us.”
Also on the course for UA were the VCU Police officers, running in support of the VCU Massey Cancer
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Ukrop’s Monument Avenue 10K (cont.)
Center, racing with UA teammates Rachel Wallace
and Casey Wray. “Rachel and Casey were bundled
up for the cold and their energy for this event kept
the officers and staff in high spirits! Thanks to
Rachel, Casey, United Athletics, VCU Alumni and
everyone who supported the team on and off the
course.”
Team Tanya had an amazing time running with her Dad and 2
wonderful ladies, Lindsay and Vickie and Team Joi summed up
the race in one word, “Goosebumps”.

Assisted Athlete Profile
Team Tori Bodette
Tori started participating with UA when
her teacher, Melissa Natter, approached
her family about the creation of the
Williamsburg chapter. Tori has
participated in the Run the Dog 5K,
Rev3 Glo Run and the Run for the
Dream Half Marathon. When Tori is
not busy rolling along with UA, she is
an active participant with DreamCatchers, an organization that does
therapeutic horseback riding for people
with disabilities.
Tori also spends each summer playing
Buddy Baseball and going adaptive
surfing. She is very involved in her
community, attending all sorts of
community plays, sporting events,
adaptive skiing, and other activities.
You know when Tori is enjoying a race
as her right arm starts pumping, a smile
spreads across her face and you hear a
nice hearty scream of enjoyment. She
likes to go fast and it sure shows!
Tori has severe Traumatic Brain Injury
as a result of a car accident when she
was 2 years old. She definitely doesn't
let it stop her from doing all the things
she loves! For more information about
Traumatic Brain Injuries, visit
http://www.cdc.gov/TraumaticBrainInjury.

United Athletics Email: info@unitedathleticsrva.com
Web Page: http://www.unitedathleticsrva.com
Richmond Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/unitedathletics
Lynchburg Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UnitedAthleticsLynchburg
Williamsburg Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UnitedAthleticsWilliamsburg
Twitter: https://twitter.com/UnitedAthletics
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Key Race Schedule
(Key UA Sponsored Races)
R ic hm o nd
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ukrop’s Monument Ave 10K – 3/28
Richmond Tri Club Sprint
Triathlon – 4/25
Endorphin Fitness East Coast
Triathlon Festival – 5/3
Richmond Sprint Tri – 7/26
Endorphin Fitness VHBG Youth
Triathlon – 8/23
CCHASM Bike Ride – 9/6
St Edward-Epiphany 5K Eagle
Challenge – 10/16
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Seen Around the Racing
Circuit

Westchester Shamrock 5K
On Saturday, March
14th the Westchester
Shamrock 5K and Kids
1K Fun Run was held
in and around the
Westchester Commons
Shopping Center. Everyone had a little bit of the Irish in them
and the teams were dressed in a sea of emerald green. The skies
cleared right at race time and eight UA teams led the way
including, UA Teams Ben, Casey, George, Heather, Ian, Jenna,
Richard (our newest athlete) and Taylor (back to Richmond
from Texas).

Lyn ch burg
•
•
•
•
•
•

Iron 5K Run/Walk – 4/13
Angel's Sprint Triathlon – 4/26
Memorial Day 10K and 2 Mile Walk
– 5/25
Genworth VA 10 Miler – 9/26
Humankind Turkey Trot 5K and
Youth Mile – 11/26
Peaks of Otter Christmas Classic 5K
– 12/5

W illiam sburg
•
•
•
•

Run the D.O.G. 5K – 4/25
REV3 Glow Run 5K – 6/19
CDR Superheroes 5K – 8/Day TBD
Sentara Sleighbell 5K – 12/12

UA Ambassador Athletes
Our UA Ambassador Athletes are a very special group of athletes that are using their 2015 race event as a fundraising
activity to benefit our Assisted Athlete and Medical Fund programs. To donate to their fundraisers, please go to:
https://www.crowdrise.com/unitedathletics1
Kate will be participating in the ITU Sprint
Triathlon World Championship on September
19th in Chicago, IL. She is 10% of attaining
her $1,000 goal.

Craig will be participating in a 20K
(12.5 mile) swim around the island of
Key West, Florida, on June 13th. He is
5% of attaining his $1,000 goal.
Craig Dunbar

Kate Fisher

Push Me Across the Finish Line for UA
– Leslie will be swimming 1.2 miles,
biking 56 miles, and running 13.1 miles.
She is 22.5% of attaining her $1,000
goal.
Leslie Hoglund

Your Picture
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Please become a UA Ambassador Athlete by
using your 2015 race event as a fundraising
activity to benefit United Athletics. For
more information, please go to:
http://www.unitedathleticsrva.com

UA Updates:

Seen Around the Racing Circuit

Ø The UA Medical Fund committee will be reviewing
applications submitted by March 31st during the
month of April with funds being awarded in May.
Medical Fund awards are available to the families of
former and current Assisted Athletes who have
raced with United Athletics.
Ø Our new technical racing
shirts are available in bright
fluorescent orange for the
2015-racing season. The cost
of the shirt is $10 and they can
be picked up at a UA
sponsored race event or by
special arrangement. Our thanks to our great
sponsors!
Ø The UA teams for the Williamsburg Run the DOG
5K on April 25th are coming together! We have 7
teams right now and there is still time to get in on
the action!
Ø UA Lynchburg teams are
prepping for the Angel’s Race
triathlon at the end of April.
Go, teams!

VCU Police Team
During the
Monument 10K
run, UA was proud
to have two
additional Assisted
Athlete Teams:
Team Rachel
Wallace and Team
Casey Wray.
Rachel and Casey raced with the VCU Police
Department officers and staff! This was Rachel’s
second Monument 10K and Casey’s third. We’re
excited and proud to welcome both of these awesome
kids to the VCU Police team!

Remembering Team Alex
Ryan Wilson ran his first race
of the year, the Monument
Avenue 10K. It was a bittersweet moment for the family as Ryan’s brother and
racing partner, Alex Wilson, passed away last
December. “Thank you very much for the bracelets
that were worn to remember Alex. It has only been
three months and your gesture was very significant to
the whole family,” stated his father, Timothy Wilson.

United Athletics 2015 Corporate Sponsors
Platinum Sponsors: Active Chiropractic, Ainsley’s Angels, Chippenham Pediatrics, Endorphin
Fitness, LeClairRyan, Professional Rehabilitative Options, Reliable Rentals and Richmond
Multisports
Gold Sponsors: Biegler & Associates CPA, Kidzkare, Peluso Open Water and Richmond Tri
Club

Platinum Sponsor Profile
Ainsley is the daughter of Kim and Lori Rossiter. Kim, or ‘Rooster’, is a Major in
the United States Marine Corps, currently stationed in Norfolk, VA. Born in 2003,
Ainsley was diagnosed with Infantile Neuroaxonal Dystrophy (INAD). INAD is an
extremely rare terminal illness that slowly causes global paralysis. She is still aggressively fighting her rapidly
progressing illness, however most children with this diagnosis pass on before reaching ten years of age, as there is no
cure or treatment to help slow down this very progressive and terminal disease.
When Ainsley went for her first jog during a local road race in 2007, she gave a radiant wind-induced smile that anyone
would envy. In an instant, running provided the family with a therapeutic means to fight the devastation associated with
learning and trying to live with the fact that sweet Ainsley has a terminal illness. This experience is now the first of over
80 road races. Ainsley inspired the creation of Ainsley's Angels of America Foundation whose mission is to ensure
everyone can experience endurance events. Ainsley's Angels of America aims to build awareness about America's
special needs community through inclusion in all aspects of life.
For additional information, please visit: http://www.ainsleysangels.org.

